
When TriiTCliii
Whether on pleasure bent, or bu*inesß,take on
eViry trip a bottle of Syrnp ot Figs, as it acta
most pleasantly anil effectively on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, preventing fevera, headaches

and other forms of sickness. For sale in50 cents
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.

Wanted.?3ooo Pale People to buy 50c. Bot-
tles of Forestine Blooi Bitters of all dealers
for 35c. Gives you Strength and Vigor with
the Freshness or Youth.

Beecham's Pills with a drink of water morn-
ings. Beecham's? no others. 25 cents a box.

Garfield Tea?The leading Spring Medicine.

SPRING MEDICINE
Is needed by nearly everybody to purify the
blood, cleanse the system of the winter's accu-
mulation of impurities, and put the whole
body in good condition for the summer. Such
universal satisfaction has

Hood's Sarsaparilla
given for this purpose that it is the most suc-
cessful and most popular Spring 1 Medi-
cine. Ifyou feel weak and tired. Hood's Sar-
saparilla is just what you need to restore your

strength and make youfeel perfectly well.

The following is from Hon. W. S. Warner, a
gentleman highly esteemed by all who know
him:

" lean truly say that I consider Hood's Sar-
saparilla the best medicine for purifying the
blood. It did me good when physicians and
other medicines failed. It has increased my

Wood' S pari! la Cures
api etite and seemed to renew my youth. This
is absolutely true." W. S. WARNER, Fond du
Lac, Wis.

Hood's I'llIs cure alt Liver Ills, Biliousness,
Jaundice, IUIIIKCHUOU,Sick Headache.

"German
Syrup"

Two bottles of German Syrup
cured me of Hemorrhage of the
Lungs when other remedies failed.
I am a married man and, thirty-six
years of age, and live with my wife
and two little girls at Durham, Mo.
I have stated this brief and plain so
that all may understand. My case
was a bad one, and Ishall be glad

- to tell anyone about it who will
write me. PHILIP L,. SCHENCK, P.
O. Box 45, April 25, 1890. No man
could ask a more honorable, busi-
ness-like statement. a

Perfect Baby Heal"
ought to
mean glow-
ing health LsJ fyM
throughout Mp* 'ijm
childhood, ///&ajSfs
and robust
health in the
yearsto *"' *

come. When v.'e see in children
tendencies to weakness, we know
they are tnissing ihe life of food
taken. This loss is overcome by

Scott's Emulsion
i Liver Oil, with Hypophos-
, a fat-food tluit builds up
ite and produces Hesh at a

that appears magical.
Almost as palatable as milk.
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Or. Kilmer's
SWAMP-ROOT

Doctors said 1 Could Not Live I

POOR HEALTH FOR YEARS.
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I.ATB CABBAGE AFTER PEAS.

The fact that peas are to tome extent
a renovating crop makes it practicable
and sometimes profitable to grow another
crop after them the same season. To do
this, the rows of peas must not be left to

be overgrown with weeds. Make the
rows far enough apart to cultivate be-
tween with a horse. After the peas are

about done, cultivate again to mellow
the ground, Bnd plant the cabbage in the
same rows where the peas were. The
\u25a1ltrogen supply is there roost abundant,
as pea roots have the power of dissolving
air and making its nitrogen available.?
Boston Cultivator.

PLANTING COKN EARLY.

Farmers often got impatient when the
season of corn planting is two or three
weeks away, and if there has been a fav-
orable spring and the weather has been
warm aud pleasant for a week or more,
leaving the ground in good condition,
their impatience overcomes their better
judgment. The corn is planted with the
usual result of rotting in the cold, wet
weather, and the chances are that much
of it must be replanted. Corn, planted
two or three weeks later, will produce
the better crop. This planting and sow-
ing out of season applies equally well to

many other crops. Remember, that, ou

an avernge, seasons vary but littlo from
the set period of proper warmth and
cold. Hence, do not let a week of un-
seasonably fine weather lead you to per-
form some rash farm operation, but be
content to wait. There is plenty of
other work that should claim your atten-
tion during this anxious period. Any
seed grain is better off in the granary
than It is sown unseasonably.?American
Agriculturist.

BHKEP RAISING.
In starting a flock of sheep it would

be desirable to begin with a few at first,
when one is deficient in experience, as a

knowledge of the habits of these ani-
mals is indispensable to success with
them. By beginning with a small flock
and getting as much information as pos-
sible from a good manual ind exercisiug
much care and patience there will bo
little difficulty in making a success of it
and gradually increasing the stock. For
a beginning it would be better to
get the native sheep and use a ram of
some hardy kind, as the Shropshire,
and so gradually build up the flock. The
ram should be changed tho second year,
another of the same breed being pro-
cured, but it is not desirable to change
the breed when one has become used to

it. The large bodied, long Wooled sheep
are more difficult to manage than the
hardier short or medium wooled kinds,
ot which tho Shropshire is tho moat pop.
lar. A good book on this subject is
"Stewart's Shepherds' Manual," which
may be procured through any bookseller.
?New York Times.

SUNFLOWER-SEED CAKE FOR COWS.

Sunflower-seed cake bas found exten-
sive use for feeding dairy cows
within a few years in foreign countries
and especially in Denmark. A trial is
reported with four cows, made to com
pare the effects of sunflower seed cake
and linseed cake. The sunflower-seed
cake was fed in the form of meal.

A summary of tho results of the trial,
which lasted nearly two mouths, shows
that the addition of sunflower-seed cake
to the usual lation was accompanied in
the case of eucii cow by an increased
milk yield. Iu this couuection the addi-
tion of one pouuil of the cake appeared
to be practically us effective as the addi-
tion of two pounds. Uuufiower-seed
cake seemod to be fully as effective as
linseed cake. The sunflower-seed cake
apparently had uo offect on either the
fat content* of the milk or the live
weight of the animals. Financially
there was no advantage from the addi-
tion of either the sunflower-seedcake or
linseed cake to the basal ration in this
trial.

American dairymen, as a rule, accept
linseed-oil meal or oake as a valuable
food for tho dairy, to Re fed iu a limited
quantity along with tho usual ratiou.
They consider its ad lltional cost com-
pensated for iu the increased value of
tho droppiugs of the cattle for uiauurlal
purpose* alone.?New York World.

HOW TO SPOIL A HOUSE.

A bridge over a railroad track; a flue,
mettlesome iiorje hitched to a cutter
containing a man; a locomotive aud cars

passed over the bridge; deu») cloud* of
.UNUII arose ou either side. Tiia hor*e,
endowed with the instinct of self-preaer-
vation, made a vigorous, but uot vicious,
attempt to escape what seeiued to him ?

deadly |ieril. Iu a fuw bounds he cleared
the bridge; he had escaped; the steam,
the rattle and roar were things of the
past; be came to a lively trot, aud in a
few minute* would probably have for-
gotten the epieode.

But the iliivtrslowly released hhuseif
front encumbariug wraps aud grasped a

cruel looking whip; by this lime the
horse had ijoaa la a highly acceptable
manner fully a square, au>t totally un-
COUSCIL iis ul doing anything but hi* duty,
both In escaping 1rum danger an I Iu
now working faithfully. At thai mo«*«ut
the cruel looking whip cut the (lusty alt
with a swish and raised a horrid well >m
the uuw quiverui it dank of "taeu 1*"be#t
dumb friend. Itlow after blow followed
In qu ok suceutxon, lire horse wildly
pluugmg from side to stile of Ihe atreel,
tbrvatenlag to upset the eituer, which,
unfortunately, he did not, all IN lUe vain
effort to escape a teftiMe he uilkl uut

understand.
WM wtMbe the result of thai Imilal

lecture 112 The troiee lu i.t nei.esaarily a*-

?or. «te Ihe su <«s<|o»ut t o litre '-t Ib-

NH wd steam at lbs bridge , upott bis
iMMt eineHeuee be vUI re sitae Utat be
bee aUiele petit te esespa, two KM tbe
Ikflge, tbe Wtfsl 11 |ll beyuM I It.

lib eSuiia tees» «ye ait will ntsU lis a
pttteiUie iwttaway and le>s el life. Is
shim, the leal salee ol UMI IMMSU W*S IN
a few utiutiee gieatlf 1* !?«.» I for be la
sua meeh ntutm wn«al* tb*e below-
Will m*i vvet bus bw« te baa He atsd
tseel lb* U 'ise 112 r*fot, St" a et»-l
Hum*.
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

KEEPING TAB ON THE BBOIMNO BTE\K.

A beefsteak one inch and a half thick
should be broiled ten minutes over a red
fire, if it is to be very rare; twelve
minutes to be rare; fifteen minutes to be
medium, and twenty minutes to be
cooked thoroughly. When the steak is
first held over the coals, bold one side
next tbe fire long enough to count ten,
turn the broiler and count ten again.
Continue to turn and count by tens the
first five minutes, then count by tvtenties
and if you cook the steak after that
count by thirties.?New York Post.

TO MAKE VINEGAR.

Exellent vinegar may be made m this
way: Take six gallons of pure or filtered
rain water, add two quarts of molasses
and one quart of yeast, or some of the
jelly mother of vinegar) lrom an old
vinegar vessel. Put the liquid in a keg
and in a warm place, with the bunghole
covered by a fine wite gauze or a pieco
of muslin, and the vinegar will be made
in three weeks. Itwill gain in strength
for a long time. To replenish the supply
an addition of as much fresh liquid,
made in the same way, but without the
yeast, may be added as is taken out.?
New York Times.

WORTH REMEMBERING.

Lemons will keep fresh for weeks if
covered with water.

Nasturtium leaves are beautiful for
garnishing fish and meat.

For taking blood stains from white
goods nothing equals kerosene.

Never put left-over food in tin vessels.
Vegetable, scrubbing and other

brushes should be kepi with the bristles
down.

Dip fish In boiling water for a minuto
and the scales will come off more cosily.

Sadirons will not scorch if they aro

first wiped on a cloth saturated with
kerosene.

Rub soft, not melted, lard over tho
top of bread before baking, and wrap in
a damp cloth with a large dry one after
baking, and there will be no hard crusts.
Keep bread in a covered box.?American
Agriculturist.

THE PORTUGUESE 11EBVNADAI.

A dish as much eaten by the Portu-
guese as mince pie by Americans is the
rcbanadas. It is of Moorish origin and
is easily and quickly prepared?as be-
fitted the habits o( a nomadic race.

Thick slices of bread are scakcd in
new milk, fried io olive oil and then
spread with lioncy and eaten hot. T.ie
result is something delicious, and thoso
who have once tasted the rcbanadas will
want to taste it agaiu.

Although an oriental dish, why may
it not be adopted by occidentals? I have
seen it fit charmingly into a American
luncheon, and it would be very welcoino
on tho children's tea table. And why,
by the way, are not Portuguese olives
more extensively imported into our
country? yulike the queen olives of
France, Spain and Italy, tho Portuguese
olives are pickled when they are wholly
ripe, and aro therefore much more palat-
able aud nutritious.?Chicago Netvs
Record.

NICE WAT TO COOK A AHAD.

A very nice way to cook a shad is to

bako it. Preparo it as for broiling.
Chop a couple of shallots or two small
onions, and put them over the fish,
which should be well buttered. Place
it iu the bottom of a dripping pan in a
moderately hot oven. Let it cook till it
is thoroughly done, which will take
about halt au hour. It should be cov-
ered with buttered paper if it shows any
tendency to brown too mucti. Make a
vert-pre sauce to serve with it as follows:
Melt a tablespoonful of butter iu a sauce-
pan and stir in a table-spoonful and a

half of fiour. Stir this well, but do uot
let it brown. Then add slowly a cup of
rich white stock. Break the yolks of
two eggs iu a bowl and pour the bailing
hot stock over thuni, beating all the
time. Strain the sauce through a
"Scotch cap" or pointed French strain-
er. Add a tablespoouf ul of lemon juice,
a teaspoouful of butter and a saltspoou-
ful of spinach green. Set the sauce iu a
basin of hot water and stir it for absut
three minutes. Thou add a teasp unnil
of miucel chervil. Pour half the sauoj

over the shad and serve the rest ia a
sauceboat.?New York Tribune.

RECIPES.

Tea Cake?Two eggs; t cup butter;
l}cup cup sweet milk; three
cups dour, more if uecessary to roll; ooe

heaping teaspoonful of baking poffdur;
roll thin, cut iuto small cakes and bake
quickly.

Fried Hominy?Have a frying-pan
with hot butter in it, and put iu as much
boiuiny as required for tho meal. Pour
over it a very little water or milk to
keep it troui burning on. Salt to suit
the taste. Do not stir it while cooking,
but leave the keruels whole.

Bakers' Yeast?Boil six potatoes,
mash them, add two level cu«» fiour ami
pour upon it a hot tea made of a handful
of hop* and water enough t3 make a
stroug tea. It should be ttraiued beforj

beiug {toured on tbe dour and potatoes.
Wheu uiilk-wertu add a cup of yeast or

two dissolved yeast cake*.
Mushroom Sauce for Fowls?Peel

(bout a piut of young mushro iiui or use

a cau of canned luuihroous; put them
iuto a saucepau with a little salt aud
pepper, a very little maoe, a pint of
rice, sweet cream aud a gilt of butter
rubbed up with a to*».>o<ulul of dour;
boil up ouoe and >erve in a gravy boat.

tiraiia u Bread?rtoak half a cake ol

compressed yeast, add one quart warm
watsr and two quart* Urattaui dour.
Uuii|lishould be a* stiff as can bestirred
with a spouo, put iuto a well-greased
deep sheet Won |«u. WU«u light baks
one hour. Make Ulead (rum the enliit
wheat doui the same way, only a Ilttls
sillier.

Veast tWo Oske?Pour three eups of
boiling milk over two eups of oorwoteali
beat tkoiou^lil), «4d a teaspoonful of
tail, one tabiespi >ului of two of
butt*. Mi* well Lit to is euol anl
ad I two uoi«. l ..«<ufui* of liquid feast
and one well beatsit Let litis rt*e
«ve hour* Uefote pousiu« into * well
gleaewl bakta* pa", puoimg about ooe
aud a kalf of two <t*vi*es tine* Kstse *

half h.o bviot* has lag, M*te Umij
HMiiqln
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or variety can be caponized, but, obvi-
ously, the smaller breeds do not make as

desirable capons as the larger, writes B.
Bntler. Nothing better can be used for
this purpose than Indian Games, Dork-
ings, Brahmas, Cochins, and Plymouth
Rocks, with their various crosses. The
Indian Qame crosses are specially desir-
able, as the birds have immense breasts,
and an abundance of white meat is re-

garded as the one thing needful in ca-
pons. All of these breeds have size, and
all, except the Dorking, have yellow
legs and yellow skin, little matters that
are of considerable moment in telling
the fowls in American markets. Better
than the pure breeds wjuld be the cioss
of an Indian Qame with a Dorking, a
Plymouth Rock, a Brahma, or a Cochin.
ProLably the first cross, Indian Game-
Dorking, would be the best, though the
coloring would not bo very rich. Both
these breeds have a remarkably meaty

frame, and the breast is fully developed.
The Indlam Game-Plymouth Rock cross
would give a fine, meaty fowl, but the
birds, if they happened to be plucked
when growing feathers, would show
dark pin feathers. The Indian Game-
Brahma cross would probably give the
greatest size, and the capons would be
something immense iu proportions, if
kept till full grown. The Brahma breast
would be filled out by the Indian Game
blood, and the Brahma would furnish
the frame to build upon. The Indian
Game-Cochin cross would be somewhat
similar to that with the Brahma, though
probably not quite equal to the Brilima.
Some breeders make a cross of the Ply-
mouth Reck and the Light Brahma, and
this gives a large fowl maturing a little
quicker than, the pure Brhma, and mak-
ing a good market fowl. Capons from
this cross are large and desirable speci-
mens, though not equalling in breast
meat the Indian Game crosses which we
have seen. The Dorking, crossed with
these other breeds, would be admirable
except in color, it having a white skin
and white legs, and Its crossos showing a
pale yellow, where a richer color is
considered desirable. ?American Agri-
culturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

The Cresceut strawberry has a great
many advocatos.

The Ohmer is a promising new variety
among blackberries.

There is nothing else so good for cov-
ering hot-beds as glass.

Try geese or ducks where the laud is
too wet for chickens to do well.

Lime scattered plentifully arouud
helps to keep poultry-houses dry.

The little chicks must be kept dry and
warm at nigh t and secure from rats.

Hatch early and do not move pullets
about to vario us runs when they are

maturing.
The grower who plants a good strain

ot Daniel O'Roukc early peas will be suc-
cessful with them.

The Kural New Yorker advises trying
the "Horticultural" lima bean, u novelty
offered by seedsmen this season.

Tho Census Bureau estimates that the
insect pests cost our fruit growers about
four hundred mllli on dollars per year.

Light-colored yolks are said to indi-
cate an insufficiency of iron and sulphur
in the food, also absence of green food.

The Crosby peach, which originated
in Massachusetts about seventeen years
ago, has had its hardiness thoroughly
tested.

The number of pears allowed to grow
on youu!{ trees should be limited by ju-
dicious uud early thin ning out of the
embryo fruit.

Doctor Hoskins is reported as saying
that he knows of no apple that is not
better ripened on the tree. With pears
the rulo is the reverse.

The Chinese, who understand cheap
production of food, as well as other pro-
ducts, are said to be the greatest
poultry-raisers in the world.

It is more Important to give the chicks
food that U warm, sweet and fresh, an t
very frequently, thuu to ptmper the ap-
petite with condiments uud luxuries.

"Vermont Beauty," a pear which
ripens a little later thau the Scckel, is
considered one of the most d esirable of
dessert pears. The tlesh is rich, juicy
and fiaely flavored.

"Hardening" advises as soon as Chi-
nese lilies have done bloom-
ing, to dump them out iuto the ash
barral, for they are of uo use to keep
over. They are not hardy iu the North-
era States.

It i* advised ttiat strawberry plant \u2666

shipped from a distance should bs set at
once, aud if this is impossible they should
at least be unpacked aud spread out on

the cellar floor. The best way is to raise
your own plants.

I'miNX i fold
Just beuestlt the surface of the skin,

ill over the bo ly, mere is a netsroiK of
minute titeu.l vessels, rtuer th-vi the du-
es! lace. When one is ehilled, the blood
is forced from these capillary vessels iuto
one or more of the internal organs, pro-
ducing mitim ntliou or uvtu jestlou, and
thus often causing diseases dsn jerous to

| iife. The mouth* of numerous little
sweat gland* tru violently closed sud all
linpolities which the glauds ordinerilf

| carry otf are drive.! hack to Ihe blood,
i Just as eaim as a ehiU is felt which closes
the skin gland*, sle,* should be taken to
open the glen is. .is souu as any one

feeis thai be has lasee uoid, he should
I | >Ol hie I eel iuto hot water a* hot a* oau

be butav, *ud oouiatuiUfi a tsbUspooeful
'at imtslei i. "lie** It t'» a Sesiel so

' leep thsl tike -seter will siss up wmi
toeiafd the buews," urges ihe
Journal of Coiu'iterce. "T*w« a
ulauae! SISI tus whole to w»»##t fsiMd

1 wepuiellott so I Id Itons Use
iu test wintile* leas tho leal out, wipe

, UOMSI 4 if, aad gai leto * bet «M whtth
these of* two eats# bhMsfcets. Just hH
I'.ie M »ltm {felting into be I dtinb e
ieigi glw ot Uiqoea'U as Mas MMMl-
\u25a0da, of a g'sss of hot wet#i toalaieiug a
'**>(mrn''tl ol H«SS »' I«l4tf, With a

i Wit* «*ge# il dseiie i K*l s,fM iu* 1 1

Iwl plaSo, statute Maae i e*>p*esa»l
lothes (low, hieed sa4 UsUe«, hf«*4 and
> ulti, e*ilb u«e*t. hs»e4 el

Girdle* are not yet obsolete.
Bushes are going to be worn.
Chile has female car conductors.
The girl phreoologist has appeared.
Louisville (Ky.) boasts of a lady sex-

ton.
Violet perfume is first favorite just

now.
Purple is very much the fashionable

color.
Theie is not much enthusiasm over

the impending revival of hoopskirts.
Kid gloves with gauntlets of the finest

lace now "obtain" among girls of the
period.

The almost forgotten year of 1830 is
now held responsible for many absurb
fashions.

It was predicted that cats' fur would
be used for trimming, aud the same is in
evidence.

In bonnets, those with the Prince of
Wales feathers sticking up on top aro
very fashionable.

Among the newer things is the Egyp-
tian bangle of silver, from which imma-
ture mummies hang.

According to a literary mm of sotns

prominence, "the Italian girl never
breaks an engagement."

There is just at present, according to
newly arrived tourists, aftnost a crass in
London over dark colors.

What is called "white wool grona-
dine" is a new material that has ap-
peared for evening dresses.

An Italian Duchess has sold her jewels
for $600,000, and is using the money to

build a children's hospital at Milan.
Miss Mary Conant, a school teacher at

Turk Hill, near Rochester, N. Y., made
S4OO last year from a two-acre asparagus
bed.

The new Secretary of Agriculture has
a most charming wife. He was married
when ho was sixteen aud she was four-
teen.

When the Empress of Austria travels
about incognito she usually calls herself
either "Madame Nicholson"' or plain
"Miss Simpson.''

Amanda Brewster Sewell, the artist,
was the daughter of an Adirondack inu-
keepor. Her surprising talent was dis-
covered by summer tourists.

Sixty-one women are now serving oa

School Boards in the State of Ns<v
Hampshire, where wonen have had
school suffrage for unuy years.

Mrs. Phtßie Hearst, widow or Senator
Hearst, of California, proposes to estab-
lish a home for destitute b>ys oa a farm
of -150 acres near San Francisco.

Mine. Camille Collett, the well-known
advocate of the emancipation of wo.nen
in Norway, recently celebrated the
eightieth auniversary of her birth.

Many of the new pockot-books aro

made large enough to hold a handker-
chief, as well as a few cards and money,
as few dre3S3s arc made with pockets.

The wives of the noblemen of Sian
wear knickerbockers and cut their hair
so that it stands up straight a'l osrer their
heads in ends about an inch and a half
long.

M. Worth and his son manage their
entiro establishment and delegate re-
sponsibility to no one. Toe whole p'.aco
breathes of comfort, luxury aud cheer-
fulness.

The Ladies' Humane Society, of St.
Louis, Mo., believe in practical demon-
stration of their ideas, and propDso to

prosecute all persons guilty of docxiug
their horses' tails.

In the Department of Herault, Franca,
it is estimated that eight hundred
pounds ot small birds are annually
trapped and killed, to furnish t<ay
feathors for bonnets.

A pretty evening gown for a blonde
with dark gray eyos would bo one of
pink cloth, made after the empire
fashion, and having high pulled sleeves
and sash of pink satin.

Women in Finland etna pete with men

as clerks, of limited compan-
ies, doctors, dentists, home builders
and bank cashiers, iu which capacity
they are found more houest than men.

There are made some exceedingly
dainty bjdices for evening wear whic.i
are most becoming and useful when the
liigh bodice of the silk dress is remove 1
for the purpose of making a smartening
change.

Lucy Booth, the youngest daughter of
Qeueral Booth, is now in India, at the
head ot the Sa'vation Army work among
the women there. She goes about among
the uative women clad in garment* like
their own, aud lives as they do.

Smoked herring, cranberries, skiff
boats and towels are the popular things
in wedding presents on Cap* Cod,
Massachusetts. Four chickens, two
geese aud a pig were among the gifts
received by a Uruudy Couuty (Missouri)
bride.

Mrs. Frank CIMS, of MorrUtown
(known better as Miss Jeunie Smith), is
the champion wing shot of New Jersey.
She is twenty-two years old, five feet
two inches high aud weighs 135 pouuds,
(She haudles a gun gracefully as wall as
skillfully.

A woman in New Hampshire is a street
railway maguaM, a good housekeeper
aud cook, a due shot with a revolver, a
first class swimmer, an escelleut busiuuss
woman aud worker in the churob. rthe
is uuutarried, but her poatottt :e a Idress
is sot iuleude 1 for publication.

Several observant la lias have discov-
ered that vegetarians have olaar com-
pletions, and have either reaouuaod the

use oI meet eutireiy or partake of it
sparingly. Lsdy Paget, wife of the
British Abasaa tor at this Austrian court,
is ooe of the recent conveils to vegetar-

isulsoi.

The Canary Industry.
Far more than a century the breed

ing ofcanaries has been a thriving in-
dustry in parts ot Germany. In 1850
the German dealers began to ship the
birds to New York, and then to South
America and Australia. The profits
are small but the industry is a godsend
to the poor, who make the small wooden
oages. It is estimated that about 25Q,-
000 canary birds are raised every year
in Germany. The most important
market is the United States, which
takes about 100.000 birds per annum.

I When the birds are shipptd to this

DADwin"
n READY RELIEF.

OUKBS AND PftBVSNTS

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Swelling of
the Joints, Lumbago, Inflammations,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Frostbites, Chilblains, Headache,

Toothache, Asthma,
DIFFICULT BREATHING.

CURES THE WORST PAINS In from one to twenty
minutes. NOT ONE HOUR after reading this adver
tlaement need any one SUFFER WITHPAIN.
Radway's Ready Relief Is a Sure Cure for

Every Pain, Sprains. Bruises, l'alns In
the Back, Chest or Mmbs. It was the

First aud I- the Only PAIN
REMEDY

That Instantly stops the most excruciating pain*, at.
lays inflammation, and cures Congestions, whether
of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels or other glands or or-
gans, by one application.

A half to a teaspoonful in half a tumbler of water
will In a few minutes cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour
Stomach, Heartburn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Sick Headache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Flatu-
lency and all Internal pains.

There Is not a remedial agent Inthe world that
willcure Fever and Ague and all other Malarious.
Bilious snd other fevers, sided by HADWAY'S
PILL*, so quick as RADWAY'B READY
RELIEF.
Fifty cents per bottle. Sold by Druggists.

e% BE SURE TO GET RADWAY'B.

RATARRH *\u2666>
W IN CHILDREN

For over two years my little girl's life
was made miserable by a case of Catarrh.
The discharge from the nose was large,
constant and very offensive. Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very painful. After trying various reme-
dies, I gave herKqr99| The first bot-
tle seemed to gSSEfIi aggravate the
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.

DR. L. B. RITCHEY, Mackey, Ind.

Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. SWKT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, <3a.

I
THE KIND I

MBA. REV. A. J. DAY, fi
Mo, Kssou, N Y.

SCROFULOUS ECZEMA
FOR 10 YEARS I
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country tfeey are always uccompanied
0y an attendant. On the return voy-
age these attendants take American
birds and animals to Europe.?New
torli Sun.

Hail'*Catarrh Cure .8 a liquid and in taken
Internally, am] nets directly upon the bloxl
and mucous surfacw of the system. Send for
testimonials, free. Sold by Druggists, Wc.

F. 3. Cmmr.v & Co.. Props., Toledo, O.

Work for workers! Are you ready to work,
and do you want to make money? Then writ©
toB. F. Johnson & Co., of Richmond. Va., and
see if they cannot help you.

Cough nights .' (Ingoing to bed take a dose
of Hatch's Universal Cough Syntf.

If afflicted withsore eyes use Dr. Uaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at ~s<- per uottle.

Why not, indeed?
When the Royal Baking Powder make?

finer and more wholesome food at a less cost,

which every housekeeper familiar with it will
affirm, why not discard altogether the old-

fashioned methods of soda and sour milk, 01

home-made mixture of cream of tartar and
soda, or the cheaper and inferior baking pow-
ders, and use it exclusively?

"Say lye 'No' and Te'll Ne'er be Married." Don't Re-
fuse Ml Our Advice te Use

SAPOLIO

withPaste*, Enamel* ami Paints which stain the
hand*, Injure the Iron and burn red.

The RiftingSun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor-
less, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
or glass package with every purchase.

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS

fWITHTHOWSOH'SMi
SLOTTED ' '

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed to drive

end c inch them casl»y and quickly, leaving the clinch
Mtfontolysmooth. Requiring no hoe to be made in
he leader nor i»urr for tlisKivets. Tlieyare strttoy,

tuinrli and durable. Millions now in use. All
enuthn. uniform >r assorted, put up In boxes.
Ask your dealer for litem, or send 40c. In

stamps tor a oox oi 100, assorted sixes. Mau'fd by

JUDSON I. THOMSON MFG. CO., I
WALTHAK, HASH. C

«Jisr\MLWXAT I SHALL

AS ANY OTHEKJ

4v"- :
R3iSW

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE hoTWTP.

Do you wear ihem? When next inneed try a pair, they
will give you more comfort and 3ervice far tho money
than any other make. Be6t in the world.

$5.00>^" ,,

$3 50® Jb«2.00
ST V«S«*.gS» JFO* LAOIE#

*2.50 SS
1 >1.75

._
_ _ A jLjagj&lFOR BOYS

*2 - OILn« 1^^*1.75aß^iaL
W. L. Douglas Shoes are made In all the

Latest Styles.
If you wan* a fint DRESS SHOE don't pay $6 to sß t

try my $3.50, $4 or $5 Shoe. They wiilfit e<jual to cus-
tom made and look and wear as well. If you wish to
economize in your footwear, you can do so by purchasing

W. I. Dougias Shoes. My name and price is stamped

on the bottom, look tor it when you buy. Take no sub-

stitute. I send shoes by mail upon receipt of prkt,

postage free, when shoe Dealers cannot supply you.

W. L. DOtGLAS, ftlrocktou, Mate. .Sold bv

TAII all homeT
T Homes
T a carton of
r Home Nails
' all sUe»,
t a carton of

w»«i NonieTacks
TAII all size*

J Dealers for
Ic-ll ill home

T Sell UM»
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